Employment opportunities as of May 1, 2018:
Post Sunshine Ranch is currently hiring for three open positions. Pay is commensurate with
experience. We are willing to train for float/aid position and assistant teacher position. Full
benefits are available after successful completion of probationary period. Must be at least 18
years old and willing to complete necessary state regulated training classes. All candidates are
subject to a level II background screening. Our application is available on our website or in
person.
Experienced one year old teacher - Must have minimum of 40 clock hours required by state
licensing. CDA or equivalent is preferred. The qualified candidate must be a self starter, able to
work independently as well as with others. Must be clean, organized, firm, patient and able to
multi task. Responsible for lesson planning, potty training, care and supervision, and classroom
management.
Experienced three year old teacher - Qualified candidate must have a minimum of 40 clock
hours required by state licensing as well as one year experience in childcare. You must be able to
multi task in order to keep classroom functioning. Responsible for complete care and supervision
of children, lesson planning, and classroom management. Must be able to work independently
and with others.
Full time float/aid position - Qualified candidate will be motivated, organized and willing to
work independently as well as with others. This position is responsible for providing am and pm
breaks, lunch relief and afternoon relief to the staff. You must be willing to complete the
necessary mandatory state training requirements. Position is full time with hours 9:30 am to 6:30
pm. On the job training is provided. New to childcare okay.
Infant center float/aid position - Qualified candidate will be motivated, organized and willing
to work independently as well as with others. This position is responsible for providing am and
pm breaks, lunch relief and afternoon relief to the staff. You must be willing to complete the
necessary mandatory state training requirements. Position is full time with hours 9:30 am to 6:30
pm. On the job training is provided. New to childcare okay.
After school instructor - Qualified candidate must be able to work with after school aged
children, assist with homework, remain physically active while supervising and interacting with
children. Must be a positive role model. Must have or be willing to get required minimum 40
clock hours required by state licensing. Must exhibit patience and professionalism. This position
can be full or part time. Must be at least 18 years old. High school students welcome to apply if

minimum age requirement is met.

